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Abstract

Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CIL) specific for human immunode-
ficiency virus (HIV) proteins have been analyzed in lymphoid
organs from seropositive patients. Indeed, an active HIV repli-
cation coexists with a major CD8' lymphocytic infiltration in
these organs. Wehave shown in a previous report that HIV-
seropositive patients lungs were infiltrated by HIV specific
CD8' lymphocytes. In the present report, we show that HIV-
specific CIL responses can also be detected in lymph nodes and
spleens, and were mainly directed against the ENV, GAG, and
NEF HIV-1 proteins. The primary NEF-specific CTL re-
sponses were further characterized by epitope mapping. Deter-
mination of epitope-specific CIL frequencies were performed
by limiting dilution analysis. Our results indicated that, in addi-
tion to the central region of NEF (AA66-148), a new immuno-
dominant region is recognized by CIL. This region corresponds
to the carboxyl-terminal domain of NEF (amino acids 182-
206). AA182-206 is recognized in association with at least two
common human histocompatibility leukocyte antigen (HLA)
molecules (HLA-A1 and B8), with clonal frequencies of one
CIL per 10' to 10-6 splenic lymphocytes. Our data indicate
that lymphoid organs may represent a major reservoir for in
vivo activated HIV-specific CTL. Furthermore, the carboxyl-
terminal domain of NEF was found to be conserved among
several HIV strains. Therefore, our finding is of interest for
further HIV vaccines development. (J. Clin. Invest. 1992.
89:53-60.) Key words: epitopes * lungs * lymph nodes * spleens

Introduction

Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL)' play an important protective
role during munne viral infections (1-3). Similarly, CTLcould
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: AA, amino acid; CTL, cytotoxic T
lymphocyte; E/T, effector/target ratio; ITP, idiopathic thrombopenic
purpura; LDA, limiting dilution analysis; PGL, persistent generalized
lymphadenopathy; RVV, recombinant vaccinia virus; VAC, vaccinia
virus.

be effective in the control of human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) infection in humans. This underlines the interest of
studying cell-mediated immunity to HIV and identifying spe-
cific epitopes that stimulate CTL. Numerous reports have dem-
onstrated the presence of HIV-protein-specific CTL in the pe-
ripheral blood from infected patients (4-7). In previous studies,
we have evidenced tissular HIV-specific CTL in lungs of HIV-
seropositive patients with lymphocytic alveolitis (8-10). In
contrast, the function and the fine specificity for HIV of these
CD8+ cells infiltrating lymphoid organs have not yet been in-
vestigated, despite frequent reports of the coexistence of HIV
particles and a massive CD8+ cell infiltration within the ger-
minal centers (1 1-13). This germinal center can thus be consid-
ered as a critical site for interaction between HIV and immuno-
competent cells. Moreover, the in situ production of various
cytokines, such as interleukin 6 (IL-6) or interferon (IFN),
strongly suggests that CD8+ cells present in the germinal
centers might be involved in anti-HIV CTL responses (14).

The structural and regulatory proteins of HIV- 1 are recog-
nized by CTL, and their epitope mapping is currently under
investigation (5, 15-19). Previous studies with murine CTL
specific for adenovirus or cytomegalovirus early genes have
shown efficient protection against viral infection (3, 20). There-
fore, immune responses directed against early HIV regulatory
proteins could represent efficient defenses against viruses. The
strong immunogenicity of NEF for both B cells and CTL (2 1)
could play a role in the in vivo control of HIV replication (22,
23). These data suggest that the determination of new consen-
sus epitopes within this early regulatory protein should be rele-
vant in view of vaccine development.

In the present study, we analyze the cytotoxic T cell re-
sponses specific for HIV proteins in lymphoid organs from
seropositive patients, with special regard to specificities di-
rected against the NEFearly regulatory protein. The detection
of CTL specific for HIV in primary assays contrasts with gen-
eral observations for antiviral T cell responses and could be
related to the abnormally high frequencies of in vivo differen-
tiated effector CTL specific for ENVand GAGproteins (24).
These properties allowed us to define new NEFepitopes which
are recognized in primary polyclonal CTL responses. Further-
more, the relative frequencies of such epitope-specific primary
CTL had been defined in limiting dilution analysis (LDA).

Methods

Recombinant vaccinia viruses (R VV)
RVVexpressing HIV viral gene products have been used to character-
ize virus-specific CTL. The viruses used were the wild-type strain Co-
penhagen (VAC-WT), and various recombinants encoding either the
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Table I. NEFPeptides Synthetizedfrom HIV-J BRUSequence

AA position Sequences

4-18 K-W-S-K-S-S-V-V-G-W-P-T-V-R-E
10-25 V-V-G-W-P-T-V-R-E-R-M-R-R-A-E-P
25-39 P-A-A-D-G-V-G-A-A-S-R-D-L-E-K
37-50 L-E-K-H-G-A-I-T-S-S-N-T-A-A
46-60 S-N-T-A-A-T-N-A-A-C-A-W-L-E-A
54-67 A-C-A-W-L-E-A-Q-E-E-E-E-V-G
66-80 V-G-F-F-F-P-V-T-P-Q-V-P-L-R-P-M-T
79-94 M-T-Y-K-A-A-V-D-L-S-H-F-L-K-E-K
93-106 E-K-G-G-L-E-G-L-I-H-S-Q-R-R

100-114 L-I-H-S-Q-R-R-R-Q-D-I-L-D-L-W-I
113-128 W-I-Y-H-T-Q-G-Y-F-P-D-W-Q-N-Y-T
i 32-147 G-V-R-Y-P-L-T-F-G-W-C-Y-K-L-V-P
148-169 V-E-P-D-K-V-E-E-A-N-K-G
160-174 E-N-T-S-L-L-H-P-V-S-L-H-G-M-D
175-190 D-P-E-R-E-V-L-E-W-R-F-D-S-R-L-A
182-198 E-W-R-F-D-S-R-L-A-F-H-H-V-A-R-E-L
192-206 H-H-V-A-R-E-L-H-P-E-Y-F-K-N-C

ENV(VAC-ENV), GAG(VAC-GAG), NEF(VAC-NEF), VIF (VAC-
VIF), or TAT (VAC-TAT) antigens of the HIV- I BRUisolate (7, 22,
25, 26) (Transgene, Strasbourg, France).

?eptides
A series of 17 peptides covering the NEFsequence of the HIV- I BRU
isolate has been synthetized by Neosystem, Strasbourg, France. These
partially overlapping peptides contained 12-17 amino acids (AA) (Ta-
ble I), and were supplied by the Agence Nationale de Recherche sur le
SIDA, Paris. Lyophilized peptides were diluted in RPMI 1640 (Flow
Laboratories, Inc., McLean, VA).

Preparation of target cells
A panel of heterologous Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed B-cell
lines were selected for HLAantigens matched with donors, and used as
target cells. EBV-transformed B-cell lines were infected with the appro-
priate RVVat a multiplicity of infection of 20 plaque-forming units
(PFU) per cell. The cells were then incubated at 37°C for 1 h 30 min,
washed and suspended at 105 cells per ml in RPMI medium supple-
mented with 1% glutamine, 1% pyruvate, 2%penicillin-streptomycin,
and 10% fetal calf serum (R-10%), for 14 h at 37°C before 5'Cr labeling.
Alternatively, uninfected 5'Cr-labeled EBV cell lines were incubated
uith peptides at the final concentration of 4 Mg/ml for 2 h at 37°C in a
96-well microtiter plates.

Preparation of effector cells
Lymphoid organs. The lymphoid organs from four seropositive pa-
tients were manipulated immediately after ablation: two lymph nodes,
for persistent generalized lymphadenopathy (PGL) with follicular hy-
perplasia; and two spleens, for idiopathic thrombopenic purpura (ITP).
The cells were teased out and resuspended in sterile conditions in
R- I0%. Red blood cells were eliminated by subjecting the cell suspen-
sions to Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient centrifugation. These effector
cells were tested for primary cytolytic responses without in vitro stimu-
lation. In one case, lymph node lymphocytes were set up in culture with
autologous irradiated lymph node cells (5,000 rad) and the monoclonal
antibody (MAb) anti-CD3 (a gift of D. Bourrel, Centre Regional de
Transfusion Sauguine, Rennes, France). Continuous growing cell lines
were established by addition of IL-2 (20 U/ml) every 3 d. The cells were
tested 15 d after stimulation.

Bronchoalveolar lavages. Functional HIV-specific CTL were ob-
tained by broncho-alveolar lavage from lungs of 16 seropositive pa-
tients with lymphocytic alveolitis as described previously (9).

Humanhistocompatibility leukocyte antigen (HLA) typing
Class I HLA transplantation antigens were serologically identified us-
ing a standard complement-mediated microcytotoxicity assay.

Cytotoxicity assays
Standard chromium release assays were performed as previously de-
scribed (9). Target cells were labeled with 60 ACi/106 cells of Na2"'CrO4
(Commissariat d'Energie Atomique, Saclay, France). Suspensions of 4
X I03 target cells were added in triplicate to round-bottom 96-well
microtiter plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) before addition of effector
cells at various effector/target cell (E/T) ratio. After a 4-h incubation
period at 370C, the supernatant was collected and the chromium re-
lease was measured on a y-counter. Spontaneous 31Cr release values
were 15-25% of total incorporated radioactivity. The percentage of
specific 5"Cr release was calculated as followed: percentage = 1 - (exper-
imental-spontaneous release/total radioactivity-spontaneous release).

LDA
HIV-specific effector CTL relative frequencies were determined for
various lymphocyte populations by LDA, as previously described (9).
Briefly, 4 X 103 5"Cr-labeled B-cell lines, preincubated with different
peptides of NEF, were distributed in 96-well microtiter plates. Effector
cells were then added at various dilutions ranging from 125 to 8,000
cells per well in a final volume of 150 ul. Each dilution was tested in 36
replicate wells. The plates were incubated at 370C for 4 h and superna-
tants collected and counted for radioactivity. A well was considered as
positive for the presence of cytotoxic effector cells if 5"Cr release ex-
ceeded by 3 SD the mean radioactivity of control wells containing
target cells alone. Effector cell frequencies were estimated by Poisson
distribution analysis from the relationship between the number of lym-
phocytes per well and the natural logarithm of fractions of negative
cultures. Effector cells frequencies were determined by the statistical
method of x2 minimization as described by Taswell (27) applying Pois-
son probability theory to the single-hit kinetic model.

Results

GAG-, ENV-, and NEF-specific CTL are present in lymphoid
organs. In order to investigate HIV-specific CTL responses in
lymphoid organs with special regard to the NEF specificities,
we analyzed T cell-mediated cytotoxicity directed against HIV
proteins in spleen and lymph node cells harvested from pa-
tients with ITP or PGL.

Table II. Cytotoxic Activities of Splenic T Lymphocytes
against HIV Proteins

Donor AB* Donor BR Control

Target proteins 70:1t 8:1 70:1 8:1 70:1 8:1

ENV 13§ 0 60 19 0 4
GAG 10 5 18 5 5 3
NEF 20 4 30 5 4 0
VIF 8 0 17 3 0 0
TAT 5 0 15 7 4 0
WT 5 5 18 3 0 0

Donor AB: HLA Al-A29/B8-B12/DR7-DR53; target cells: HLAAl-
A25/B8-B18/DR3-W6/CW7.
Donor BR: HLA A I -A I 9/B44-B-; target cells; HLA A I -A25/B8-
B18/DR3-W6/CW7.
* Effector cells were tested against HLAmatched target cells.
* Effector to target cell ratio.
* Percentage of specific chromium release.
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Figure 1. Primary splenic HIV-specific cytotoxic activities. Effector cells from patients AB (HLA-Al-A29/B8-B12/DRl-DR7-DR53) (a) and BR
(HLA-Al1 -A19/B44-B-) (b) were tested at a 60:1 E/T ratio against allogeneic B cell lines infected with VAC-ENV(E), VAC-NEF(E), VAC-GAG
(n), VAC-WT(n). The HLA-class I molecules shared between the effector cells and the target cells are underlined. (a) HLAhaplotypes of target
cells: Al-A25/B8-B18/DR3-W6/CW7; A26-A26/B8-U/DR2; Al1 -A25/B 13-B 15/DRl-DR4/CW1-CW6; A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8. (b) AM-
A25/B8-B I 8/DR3-W6/CW7; A2-A19/B40-B44/BW4-BW6; A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8.

HIV-specific cytotoxic T cells were first studied in spleen
cells from two HIV-seropositive patients with ITP. Weused as

target cells HLA-matched allogeneic EBV-transformed B-cell
lines infected by RVVexpressing a panel of HIV-l proteins. As
shown in Table II, we detected primary cytotoxic activities
against ENVand NEFin both cases, and an anti-GAG activity
in one case. Wefailed to detect any VIF or TAT protein-spe-
cific lysis. The primary cytotoxic responses specific for NEF
were restricted by HLA class I molecules in both cases in that
they were not detectable when tested against target cells incom-
patible for HLAclass I molecules (Fig. 1). Wecould individual-
ize two restricting elements for the NEFantigen: HLA-B8 in
patient AB and HLA-A 1 in patient BR. Similarly, the ENV-
specific lysis observed in -patient AB appeared to be MHCre-

stricted, inasmuch as no lysis could be detected on ENV-ex-
pressing target cells that were totally mismatched for HLAclass
I or class II molecules. In contrast, although we could not esti-
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mate the MHCclass II restriction of patient BRwhose HLA
class II haplotype was not available, the primary response for
ENVwas not restricted by MHCclass I molecules (Fig. 1 b).
This finding is in agreement with previously described findings
for ENV-specific cytotoxicity in peripheral blood (7). Cyto-
toxic responses specific for HIV were also analyzed in lymph
node lymphocytes from two patients with PGL. Pathologic ex-

amination of lymph node sections revealed a follicular hyper-
plasia. In both cases, the NEF-specific CTL were detectable
only after an in vitro restimulation, as shown in Fig. 2 for
patient GO. This is in contrast to a low ENV-specific CTL
activity which was detectable in primary response (Fig. 2 a).

These results were compared with data obtained in lungs
from patients with HIV-related lymphocytic alveolitis. Wehad
previously reported the detection of alveolar HIV-specific CTL
in such patients by using as target cells P815 cells doubly trans-
fected with HLA and HIV genes (10). As shown in Fig. 3 a, a

100 50 25 12 6 3 1.5 25 12 6 3 1.5 25 12 6 3 .5 E/

Figure 2. HIV-specific cytotoxic responses from lymph node cells of patient GO. (a) Primary CTL responses: lymph node lymphocytes (HLA
A2-A 19.2/B7-B-/DR7-DR IO-DR53) were tested against a B cell line (HLA-A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8) infected by VAC-ENV(i), VAC-GAG
(A), VAC-VIF (A), VAC-TAT (c), VAC-WT(v). (b) Secondary CTL responses from the same donor were tested after a 1 5-d stimulation with

irradiated autologous cells and IL-2, against the same B cell line infected with VAC-ENV(A), VAC-NEF (v), VAC-WT(.). (c) HLArestriction

of secondary ENV-specific cytotoxic activity. In vitro stimulated effector cells were tested against HLA-A2/B7-matched (A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-
DR8) VAC-ENV(A) and VAC-WT(o), HLA-B7-matched (A I -A3/B7-B-/DR I 3-DR4) VAC-ENV(A) and VAC-WT(o), or HLA-mismatched
(A l-A25/B8-B18/DR3-W6) VAC-ENV (A).
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Figure 3. HIV-specific primary cytotoxic responses of alveolar lymphocytes. (A) Alveolar lymphocytes from 12 patients were tested against
HLA-matched target cells infected with ENV, GAG, and NEFRVV. Results from the 50/1 E/T ratio are given after substraction of the control
lysis obtained with WTvirus. Lysis were considered as positive when above 5%of the mean control lysis (> 3 SD). (B) Cytotoxic responses of
patient I effector cells (HLA Al-A2/B8-B40/DR4-DR5-DR52-DR53) against EBV cell line (HLA-A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8) infected with
VAC-ENV(i), VAC-GAG(.), VAC-NEF(-), VAC-TAT (A), VAC-VIF (o), and VAC-WT(o). (C) HLA restriction of patient 1 alveolar effector
cells was tested against B cell lines infected with VAC-ENVand mismatched for HLA-class I (A9-A-/B22-B35/DR4-DR5) (o) or for matched
HLA-B8 (A) (A26-A26/B8-BA8DR2) or for HLA-A2/B40 (A2-A3/B7-B4OiDR4-DR8) (i).

primary NEF-specific cytotoxic activity was detected in 4 of 12
patients, whereas it was detected in 3 of 6 patients for both
ENVand GAG. Wedid not detect any lysis against TAT or
VIF proteins (data not shown). These primary cytotoxic re-
sponses detected in lungs were restricted by HLA class I anti-
gens for all three HIV proteins studied, including the ENV
protein (Fig. 3 c).

Altogether, these data demonstrate that primary CTL re-
sponses specific for NEFare detectable in spleens as well as in
lungs from seropositive patients with ITP or IP. Moreover,
NEFis a target antigen for CTL similar to GAGor ENVHIV- I
proteins.

Relative frequencies of CTL specific for immunodominant
regions of the NEFprotein. The strong immunogenicity of
NEF for CTL prompted us to identify the immunodominant
epitopes recognized by CTL specific for HIV-1 NEF. Weused a
series of 17 partially overlapping peptides (12-17 AA in length)
synthesized according to the HIV-BRU sequence. A prelimi-
nary screening of NEFepitopes recognized by splenic CTLwas
performed in bulk assays against an HLA-A I compatible B-cell
line coated with the corresponding peptides. The results are
shown in Fig. 4. 11 peptides did not induce specific lysis as
shown for the representative P79-94 peptide.
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Amongthe 17 peptides tested, 6 were recognized by splenic
CTLs. Strikingly, two regions were simultaneously recognized:
a central 66-147 region (defined by peptides P66-80, P93-106,
P113-128, P132-147) and an additional carboxyl-terminal
182-206 region (P 182-198, P192-206). No specific cytotoxic
activities were detected against these peptides in two HLA-Al
seronegative controls. The nature of primary effector cells spe-
cific for NEF was confirmed in depletion experiments with
CD8-coated immunomagnetic beads and inhibition assays
with anti-CD8 MAbs, indicating that the NEF-specific cyto-
toxic activities are mediated by CD8' lymphocytes (data not
shown).

In order to further investigate these peptide-specific CTL,
we quantified the relative frequencies of patient BR splenic
cytotoxic effector cells directed against the two regions defined
above. Results of LDA indicate high frequencies for effector
CTL directed against the carboxyl-terminus peptides (5 X 10-6
cells and 2 X 10-5 cells for P182-198 and P192-206, respec-
tively). CTL specific for the central region of NEFhad frequen-
cies ranging between 1.5 X 10-4 and 2 X 10-6 (Fig. 5). In con-
trast, the LDA failed to detect any effector cells (< 10-') react-
ing with peptides (P4-18, P46-60) that were not recognized in
bulk assays (data not shown) or with the control B cell line
alone.

*
O HIV+

EO HIV-

0

Figure 4. Recognition of NEFpep-
tides by splenic CTL. Splenic T cells
from patient BR (HLA Al-A19/
B44-B-) (m) and from a seronegative
donor (HLA Al-A-/B8-B44) (o)
were used as effectors at an E/T ratio
of 80:1 in a 5"CR release assay
against B target cells (HLA Al-A25/
B8-B1 8/DR3-W6/CW7) alone or
preincubated with NEFpeptides.
The cutoff reflect the mean of lysis
obtained with the control EBVcell
line alone + 3 SD.
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Lymphocytes per weLL

Figure 5. LDA of relative fre-
quencies of splenic cytotoxic ef-
fector cells (HLA-A I -A 1 9/B44-
B-) directed against peptides lo-

calized within the (a) NEF
central region (66-147), and (b)
carboxyl-terminal part (182-
206) using an HLA-A 1-matched
B cell line (Al-A25/B8-B1 8/
DR3-W6/CW7) alone (e), or

preincubated with defined pep-
tides (m).

Thus we could define a new immunodominant region
AA182-206 located in the carboxyl-terminal domain of NEF.
Moreover, the LDA allowed us to determine the relative fre-
quencies of in vivo differentiated splenic CTL specific for dis-
tinct HIV- 1 NEFpeptides.

Presentation of the central and carboxyl-terminal region of
NEFby HLA-AI and -B8 molecules. The above data suggest
that HLA-A 1-restricted CTL can recognize two distinct re-

gions in the NEFprotein. The MHCclass I restriction of CTL
responses specific for these regions were demonstrated, using
P113-128 peptide (central domain) and P192-206 peptide
(carboxyl-terminal domain) as examples (Fig. 6).

In order to confirm the ability of the HLA-A 1 molecule to
present the epitopes defined above, we performed similar LDA
in several HLA-A 1 patients. Weselected alveolar lymphocytes
from two HLA-A 1 patients with CD8' lymphocytic alveolitis
and studied their effector cell frequencies against the HLA-A 1-

matched B-cell line coated with PI 13-128 peptide. Interest-
ingly, we obtained the same range of frequencies (1.5-3 X 10-)
as observed for patient BR splenic lymphocytes (data not
shown). The P1 13-128 peptide of the NEFmolecule can thus
be recognized in the context of the HLA-A1 molecule by
splenic and alveolar lymphocytes from three distinct HIV-in-
fected patients.
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Figure 6. HLA-A restriction of peptide specific splenic effector cells. Patient BR(HLA A I -A 1 9/B44-B-) effector cells frequencies were estimated
by LDA in a primary cytotoxic assay. (a) Target cells are an HLA-A 1-matched (AI-A25/B8-B18/DR3-W6/CW7) B cell line, alone (A) or an
preincubated with P113-128 (A) and HLA-mismatched (A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8) B cell line (A). (b) Target cells are HLA-Al-matched (Al-
A25/B8-B 18/DR3-W6/CW7) B cell line, alone (A) or preincubated with P192-206 (v) and HLA-mismatched (A2-A3/B7-B40/DR4-DR8) B cell
line (v).

In contrast, when testing splenic lymphocytes from a fourth
HLA-A patient AB, no HLA-A -restricted primary cytotoxic
effector cells could recognize either the NEFcentral P1 13-128
or the NEFcarboxyl-terminus P182-198, P192-206 peptides
(Fig. 7). Moreover, precursors of CTL specific for those pep-
tides were not detectable in LDAafter an in vitro restimulation
of patient ABsplenic lymphocytes with the HLA-A 1 B-cell line
coated with peptides 113-128, 182-198, or 192-206 (data not
shown). Since the NEF-specific splenic CTL from this patient
were restricted by the HLA-B8 rather than by the HLA-Al
antigen, we tested whether these peptides could be presented by
the HLA-B8 molecule. Indeed, we could demonstrate that
P182-198, but not P1 13-128 nor P192-206, was recognized in
association with the HLA-B8 antigen, with an effector cells
frequency of 1 X 10' (Fig. 7).

These overall data indicate that the HLA-A 1 and B8 anti-
gens are able to present efficiently epitopes located in both the
central and carboxyl-terminal regions of NEFto CTL specific
for the NEFprotein.

Discussion

In this study, we investigated cytotoxic T cell responses specific
for HIV in lymphoid organs where both an active HIV replica-
tion and a massive CD8 infiltration have been observed (11-
13). Wereport the first demonstration of primary specific cyto-
toxic T cell responses against HIV proteins detected in spleens
from seropositive patients with ITP. These responses are simi-
lar to that observed in lungs from patients with HIV-related
interstitial pneumonitis by our group (8-10) or in peripheral
blood, by others (4-7). These observations question the role of
tissular CTL either in the control or the pathogenesis of HIV
infection. Previous reports (28,29) demonstrated an active role
for CD8' cells in the in vitro control of HIV replication. Simi-
larly, the P24 antigen production in cocultures generated from
patient BR CD8-depleted spleen cells was enhanced as com-

pared with cultures derived from total spleen cells (F. Hadida,
unpublished data). Alternatively, tissular HIV-specific CTL
could also be deleterious for the function of infected organs as

demonstrated previously in the lung model by our group (8, 10,
30). Thus, lymphoid organs may represent a major reservoir
for HIV-specific CTL which could participate both in the con-

trol of HIV replication level and in the subsequent follicule
lysis.

The CTL responses directed against early proteins have
been shown to play an active role in the control of viral replica-
tion or spread, in several viral infections (3, 20). Since NEF is
an early regulatory protein which is not expressed in infectious
particles, the NEF-specific CTL response could play a critical
role in host cytotoxic defenses against infected cells at an early
step of the HIV replication. The detection of NEF-specific CTL
responses observed in lymphoid organs and lungs was similar
to that observed against the structural ENVand GAGproteins,
confirming the high immunogenicity for this regulatory pro-
tein (15-17). These data prompted us to further investigate the
fine specificity of tissular CTL directed against NEF.

We report here a new antigenic region (AA 182-206) lo-
cated at the carboxyl-terminal region of the NEF molecule
which is recognized by CTL in the context of HLA-A or B8
molecules, together with a set of peptides mapping in the previ-
ously published region located within AA73-82 and 113-128
(15, 17). Moreover, we report that two commonHLA mole-
cules, HLA-Al and B8, are also able to present the P66-80,
P93-106, P113-128, and P132-147 central peptides apart
from the previously reported HLA A3, Al 1, B17, B37, B18
molecules (15, 17).

The observation that several HIV peptides can be simulta-
neously recognized by CTLs from a single donor seems rather
unusual as compared with previous studies performed in other
viral models where a single immunodominant epitope is
usually recognized in association with a single HLA molecule
(31, 32). However, those latter studies were performed on T cell
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Figure 7. HLA-B8 restriction of
splenic primary effector cells from
patient AB (HLA AI-A29/B8-B12/
DRl-DR7-DR53). Target cells are:
B cell line (HLA A26-A26/B8-B8/
DR2-DR2) preincubated with
P183-199 (v) and P192-206 (n); B
cell line (HLA Al-A25/B8-B1 8/
DR3-W6/CW7) preincubated with
P113-128 (v), or B cell line alone
(A).

lines where a clonal expansion might be responsible for selec-
tion of a single immunodominant epitope. Conversely, map-
ping T cell epitopes in primary cytolytic assays requires that the
specific differentiated CTL are present with high frequencies.
The LDAallowed us to define the relative frequencies (1 X 10-6
to X 10-4) of epitope-specific primary CTL from a single
donor that recognize six distinct peptides of NEFpresented by
the HLA-A molecule. Moreover, similar high frequencies
were detectable both in lymphoid organs and lungs from sev-
eral individuals, suggesting a lack of compartimentalization for
HIV-specific CTLs. Thus the LDA seems a powerful tool to
analyze epitopes recognized in primary CTL responses by
avoiding the bias of clonal selection associated with the use of T
cell lines. The unusual chronic antigenic stimulation, owing to
the persistance of HIV replication in vivo, may play a critical
role both in the differentiation of CTL precursors specific for a
wide spectrum of NEFepitopes, and in the induction of such
high CTL frequencies.

Interestingly, the comparison of our experimental defini-
tion of CTL epitopes in the NEFprotein with three predictive
models for T cell epitope localization, such as developed by
Rothbard and Taylor (33), Margalit et al. (34), and Kourilsky
and Claverie (35), allowed us to observe a striking parallel be-
tween these epitopes. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 8 and reviewed
in Bahraoui et al. (2 1), at least two T cell epitopes map in the
new region reported here between AA 182 and 206 of the NEF
carboxyl-terminal region, and can be predicted within AA
188-196 and 198-204, from models defined above. Similarly,
the experimentally defined CTL epitopes in the central
(AA82-148) region contain several sequences predicted as T
cell epitopes from the theoretical models. Several epitopes can
also be predicted within regions defined by AA26-46, 152-
160, and 172-184 that have remained silent up to now. Thus
both the central and carboxyl-terminal regions of NEFcould
represent a continum of CTL epitopes able to be presented in
the context of several HLAmolecules. These structural proper-
ties of NEFmight explain its high immunogenicity. Finally, the

carboxyl-terminal region of the NEFprotein described here for
the first time as an immunodominant region for CTLs, appears
to be particularly interesting in view of vaccine development
strategies. Indeed it has also been reported as an immunodomi-
nant region for human and simian antibodies and T helper
cells responses specific for NEF(2 1). In addition, this carboxyl-
terminal region seems rather conserved among the several HIV
strains and a consensus epitope can be defined between AA194
and 206 (G. Jung, personal communication).
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Figure 8. Comparison between three predictive models for T cell epi-
topes localization and experimental findings. Prediction according
to the sequences (... ) of Rothbard and Taylor (33), or based on the
rarity of tetrapeptide stretches (---), of Kourilsky and Claverie (35),
or on amphipatic a-helix according to the hydrophobicity scales (-)
of Margalit et al. (34).
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Weare thus currently delineating the 182-206 carboxyl-
terminal epitopes of NEFimplicated in T cell recognition. One
of our main goals will be to evaluate the protective efficiency of
CTL specific for this carboxyl-terminal domain of HIV- 1 NEF
for therapeutic or preventive strategies.
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